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INTRODUCTION

The articles included here examine the current state of education of three topics within our discipline. DeJarnette and Wegner report on the classroom and clinical training that graduate students in speech-language pathology receive in augmentative and alternative communication. Domholdt and Billings identify associations and disconnects within graduate programs’ interests and practices in teaching population health concepts—that is, clinical care regarding communities and large systems. Finally, Tucker et al. examine practicing audiologists’ and speech-language pathologists’ interests in obtaining a research-based PhD in communication sciences and disorders and barriers to starting and completing a doctoral program.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
- identify three reported barriers that graduate programs face in providing comprehensive preservice education in augmentative and alternative communication
- define population health and describe how speech-language pathologists can participate in population-based practice
- list three reasons for practicing speech-language pathologists to pursue a doctorate in communication sciences and disorders
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